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I
n nature, plants experience considerable changes in the prevailing illumination, which can drastically reduce photosynthetic efficiency and yield. Such adverse effects are counterbalanced by acclimation responses which ensure high photosynthetic productivity by structural reconfiguration of the photosynthetic apparatus. Those acclimation responses are controlled by reduction-oxidation (redox) signals from two pools of redox compounds, the plastoquinone and the thioredoxin pools. The relative impact of these two redox signaling systems on this process, however, remains controversial. Recently, we showed that photosynthesis controls nuclear gene expression and cellular metabolite states in an integrated manner, thus, stabilizing the varying energetic demands of the plant. Here, we propose a novel model based on a binary redox control mode to explain adaptation of plant primary productivity to the light environment. Plastoquinone and thioredoxin pools are proposed to define specific environmental situations cooperatively and to initiate appropriate acclimation responses controlled by four binary combinations of their redox states. Our model indicates a hierarchical redox regulation network that controls plant primary productivity and supports the notion that photosynthesis is an environmental sensor affecting plant growth and development.
Photosynthesis Acts as Environmental Sensor that Integrates Gene Expression and Metabolism
Throughout their life time plants experience highly variable illumination conditions. In growing plants stands, for example, light intensity as well as light quality gradients occur due to light absorption or shading. Alterations in illumination conditions can drastically affect photosynthetic efficiency and accordingly, molecular acclimation mechanisms have evolved to restore photosynthetic homeostasis and primary productivity. These photosynthetic acclimation responses involve adaptation of the photosynthetic apparatus by structural reconfiguration including variations of antenna size via state transitions and readjustment of photosystem stoichiometry. [1] [2] [3] In the electron transport chain photosystem II (PSII) and photosystem I (PSI), which act electrochemically in series, differ in the absorption maxima of their reaction centers (680 and 700 nm, respectively). Thus, light gradients can induce excitation imbalances between the two photosystems and disturb the redox chemistry of the electron transport chain and, in addition, can affect the Calvin-Benson-Cycle which is central for CO 2 fixation and the recovery of the electron end acceptor NADP + . In this way, photosynthesis itself can sense illumination changes and induce appropriate acclimation responses.
In the laboratory, we mimic natural light quality gradients with artificial light sources which preferentially excite either
Hypothesis
A binary redox control mode as universal regulator of photosynthetic light acclimation Katharina 6 Thus, we conclude that a binary mode of redox combinations from two distinct pools of redox compounds; the plastoquinone and thioredoxin pools; is the best way to interpret our data.
The reactions in gene expression and protein/enzyme networks caused by the binary redox signals are most probably acting on many parallel targets rather than initiating a single signaling cascade (such as for example the induction of changes in gene expression followed by changes in enzyme amounts followed by metabolite changes). A number of examples are already known which show that redox control of plastoquinone and thioredoxin affect both gene expression and enzyme activity in a co-operative manner (see also below). 7 The observation that the thioredoxin pool(s) appear(s) to be more reduced in PSI-light than in PSII-light was somehow unexpected since it is generally assumed that a more oxidised state of the electron transport chain (as the PQ data indicate) would also result in a more oxidised state it is very likely that they constitute signals which act co-operatively. We thus propose that the light environment induces characteristic relations in the redox balance of plastoquinone and thioredoxin that yield four possible binary conformations. In other words, the light environment of a plant translates into one of four possible binary redox signals/states. These serve as distinct input signals which induce the specific acclimation responses observed hereby affecting enzyme activities and gene expression networks in a co-operative manner (Fig. 1) . The induced acclimation processes ultimately result in complex structural and metabolic rearrangements to ensure high photosynthetic efficiency and thus enable plants to cope with variable light environments.
Our model proposes the following combinations of redox signals and describes their respective implications: (1) Redox balance 1 (oxidized plastoquinone and oxidized thioredoxin (PQ/Trx ox )) indicates lack of light energy and activates mobilisation of storage energy (starch). (2) A shift towards redox balance 2 (oxidized plastoquinone and reduced thioredoxin (PQ/Trx red )) signals limitation of PSII and maintains Calvin-Benson-cycle enzymes in an activated state in order to facilitate high CO 2 fixation rates and to allow for increased rates of cyclic electron transport for ATP production (metabolic state 1). (3) In redox balance 3 the opposite shift towards PQH 2 /Trx ox signals limitation of PSI preferring linear electron transport to reduce NADP + (metabolic state 2). (4) Redox balance 4 (PQH 2 /Trx red ) indicates optimal redox balance for efficient photosynthesis, albeit at high reduction pressure there is some need to decrease excitation pressure and to upregulate dissipative pathways as well as the dark reaction. Redox balances (1) to (3) represent regulatory models for light limited conditions. Redox balance (4), however, represents optimal function of photosynthetic light reactions. Further increases in light supply should, therefore, not have an impact on this redox balance and, indeed, experimental evidence in support of this statement has been reported. 1 Instead, increasing light intensities will lead to the additional and/or superimposing action of ROS and coupled redox buffer photosystem I or II (PSI-or PSII-light) leading to oxidised or reduced states of the photosynthetic electron transport chain in plants grown under these lights. Recently we showed that long-term photosynthetic acclimation (LTR) involves not only changes in plastid and nuclear gene expression but also distinct adjustment of the metabolism which includes resource allocation between different metabolite pools including starch. 4 This adjusts the energetic and metabolic demands of plants to the light-induced changes of the photosynthetic apparatus structure. The distinct metabolic states are referred to as "metabolic state 1" and "metabolic state 2" in accordance with the state of the photosynthetic apparatus induced by the light sources. This metabolic adjustment is controlled by reduction-oxidation (redox) signals from photosynthesis, i.e., from the plastoquinone and thioredoxin pools. The kinetics as well as the relative contribution of the two redox pools, however, are unknown or controversial.
A Universal Model for Regulation of Photosynthetic Acclimation
If the "metabolic states 1 and 2" are induced by redox signals from photosynthesis how can this be initiated in a specific and distinct manner and how can photosynthesis distinguish PSI-and PSIIlight conditions from dark or white light conditions? Recently determined data on NADP/NADPH and MDH activation state 4 allow us to conclude that the thioredoxin redox state becomes more oxidised upon a PSI-II light shift and more reduced upon a PSII-I light shift. Furthermore, recent data on the redox state of PQ demonstrated that shifts between PSI-and PSII-lights induce opposite changes in the redox state of the PQ pool, i.e., plastoquinone being more reduced under PSII-light and more oxidised under PSI-light. 5 Combining these observations allows us both to extend existing ideas on photosynthetic redox control and to propose a novel hierarchical regulation mode as working hypothesis for photosynthetic acclimation. So far, PQ and thioredoxin redox states have been regarded as independent regulatory signals, however since they act in parallel via thioredoxin and plastoquinone also under low-light conditions in which redox balance 3 activates the kinase whilst redox balance 2 inactivates it. Second, the model theoretically integrates two current models on redox regulation of plastid gene expression. In an early study with Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, it was proposed that translation initiation of the psbA gene is activated by light via reduced thioredoxin. 13 This redox regulation is mediated by a protein disulfide isomerase. 14 Recent data suggest that this mechanism may also be active in higher plants. 15 The excitation imbalances caused by the light quality shifts used here are counterbalanced by a long term response (LTR) which involves the increased expression of the respective rate-limiting photosystem depending on the redox state of the PQ pool. 16 It is unknown yet whether redox controlled psbA translation initiation contributes to the photosystem stoichiometry adjustment or not. However, according to our model regulation of psbA translation
Cooperative Redox-Signaling Provides a Unifying Framework for Individual Observations and Existing Models
Despite or perhaps even because of the surprising constellation of redox states observed under PSI-light, our novel model of photosynthetic regulation not only explains our data. It could also serve as a universal framework which integrates individual observations and existing models. The model is in good accordance with earlier studies on PQ and thioredoxin regulation of both: light harvesting and gene expression. First, it provides an extended physiological explanation for the combined redox regulation of the LHCII kinase which was observed in vitro. Current models explain this as an activation of the kinase via PQH 2 in low light which is overridden in high light leading to inactivation via Trx red . [9] [10] [11] [12] Our model complements this view by two new situations and explains combined regulation of the components at the PSI acceptor side. Thus at first sight our results appear to contradict data from a recent study which reported a lower MDH activity of Arabidopsis in PSI light than in PSII light. 8 However, in the respective study plants were shifted from white light into either PSI-or PSII-light which is a physiologically quite distinct situation from the conditions we studied. Furthermore, MDH activity is not the same as the MDH activation state, since the first is essentially a measure of the protein abundance whilst the second provides information concerning its likely in vivo activity, thus the data cannot be directly compared. To date it is unclear how the redox balance we observed is achieved. One possibility would be that the predominantly oxidised PQ pool under PSI light generates a signal which slows down a limiting step in the dark reaction leading to a lower NADPH demand and, in turn, to an increase in the NADPH/NADP ratio. Working hypothesis of cooperative redox signaling in photosynthetic acclimation. illumination conditions induce changes in relative redox poises of PQ and trx pools (black arrows: change towards a more oxidized state, white arrows: change towards a more reduced state). combinations of them serve as input signals which affect gene expression networks and metabolic enzyme activities in a coordinated and parallel manner. network interactions then initiate respective output response programmes resulting in defined metabolic states. Indicated redox balances are based on data from this and recent studies. 5, 23 in turn, requires the reduction of regulatory thiol groups in the CF1-γ-subunit. 6 An oxidised state of the components at the PSI acceptor side would prevent this. The more reduced Trx pool under PSI-light, as determined here, provides precisely the conditions under which the ATPase is kept in an at least partially activated stage.
Interestingly, our redox regulation model has also implications for metabolite biosynthesis and consequently metabolite pools sizes. After a PSI-II light shift we found slightly increased glutathione amounts as well as decreased amounts of this redox compound after the PSII-I light shift. 4 The entry enzyme of glutathione biosynthesis, glutamate-cysteine-ligase (GCL), has been reported to be activated by oxidation and de-activated upon reduction of thiol groups. 22 According to our model, therefore, the enzyme should be more active under PSII-light and, indeed, higher amounts of glutathione were found under these conditions. Similarly, our model could provide insight into the regulation of nitrogen compounds. In the metabolite profiles glutamine was found to be increased upon a shift from PSII to PSI light while it is decreased in the opposite shift. 4 The ATP-dependent formation of glutamine from glutamate and ammonia is catalysed by the glutamine synthetase, an enzyme which is activated by reduced Trx in plants. 6 The observed accumulation of glutamine under PSI-light can only be explained by activation through a more reduced state of Trx pools which is fully consistent with the assumptions in our working hypothesis. Thus, the accumulation patterns of these two metabolites provide further support for our model. In summary our model explains how a complex photosynthetic control can perform fine-tuning not only of photosynthesis itself but also of metabolic reactions especially under light limiting conditions. This fine-tuning is essential for efficient energy conversion and maximum plant fitness pointing to an important target for plant yield improvements in dense plant populations such as crop fields or forests where strong light gradients persist. However, further work on the translation initiation model in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii proposed an additional priming signal originating from the PQ pool as a prerequisite for the action of the thioredoxin mediated activation of psbA translation. This signal is generated by net reduction of the PQ pool allowing gradual translation initiation depending on the redox state of the thioredoxin system. 17, 18 In these studies 150 µmol photons m -2 s -1 white light have been used which suggests that responses to redox balance 4 were studied. If our model applies to the extremely dynamic photosynthetic apparatus of Chlamydomonas remains to be tested. That said, redox balance 4 would provide optimal translation of psbA under sufficient intensities of white light and, thus, promotes the D1 repair cycle as well as recovery from photoinhibition.
Gene Expression and Metabolite Data Support the Model of Cooperative Redox Signaling
Further support for our model comes from recent investigations with isolated intact chloroplasts from mustard. 19 In in organello run on transcription experiments we found that the kinase inhibitor H7 had no effect on plastid transcription while the thiol reagent DTT caused a partial inhibition. Simultaneous application, however, diminished this repression indicating that a phosphorylation-dependent pathway and a thiol-dependent pathway interact at the level of transcription. The PQ redox signal is likely transduced into a phosphorylation signal via the STN7 kinase, thus these data support the proposed action of co-operative redox signaling towards the level of gene expression.
In addition, the model provides an elegant explanation for a still unresolved question in our understanding of the regulation of photosynthetic light reaction. PSI-light is the classical condition under which cyclic electron transport occurs. 20, 21 However, the additional protons pumped by this mechanism require an active ATPase to produce the extra ATP which,
